Abstract. The fault tree analysis method is used herein to carry on the process pipeline settlement analysis of gas transmission station in the Pearl River Delta soft soil area. Firstly, establish the pipeline settlement fault tree with the help of CAFTA fault tree analysis software. Next, carry on the qualitative analysis to the fault tree with the method of minimum cut set, further do the quantitative evaluation by expert estimation and fuzzy mathematics analysis method. In this way, main factors to the pipeline settlement and weak points of the foundation treatment are disdinguished. Finally, we point out the basic events which should be pay attention to during the gas pipeline project of the soft soil area.
Introduction
The Pearl River Delta is sedimentation of Xijiang, Beijiang and Dongjiang rivers in the Pearl River Estuary, with the effect of coastal wave flow and tidal hydrodynamic. This area is water rich in silt, silt clay and silty sand. Because of its unique geological and geographical causes, it has become the softest soil encountered in domestic engineering, which has the characteristics of low bearing capacity and large deformation after loading. There are process pipeline settlements in several gas transmission stations in the Pearl River Delta, which has brought great risk to the stationary gas supply. Most gas transmission station here selects prestressed pipe pile for the foundation treatment. This paper uses fault tree analysis method, which takes pipeline settlement as the top event, to find the reasons of foundation treatment failure layer by layer, find out the cause of the weak link of pipeline settlement, provide reference for similar engineering construction.
Fault Tree Qualitative Analysis Establish Fault Tree for Pipeline Settlement
As for the gas transmission station process pipeline of the soft soil area, pipeline settlement is selected as the top event. The direct cause of pipeline settlement is foundation treatment failure. Taking prestressed pipe pile treatment for example, "pile foundation failure" and "insufficient bearing capacity of raft", whichever happens, the foundation treatment will be failed [1] , subsequently causing pipeline settlement. And then take the two reasons as the second top events, using similar methods to continue analysis in-depth, until find the basic events representing various faults. Fig 1 is the process pipeline settlement fault tree used in the study of this paper, the tree considered 10 basic events. 
Solve Minimum Cut Set
Descending method is used to solve minimal cut sets, and the calculation results are shown in Table 1 . From Table 1 , the fault tree consists of 10 first-order minimal cut sets. In order to improve the gas transmission station's safety and reliability, we should focus on the first-order minimal cut sets which are of the largest occurrence probability.
Fault Tree Quantitative Analysis
The fault tree quantitative analysis is mainly to calculate the occurrence probability of the top event and to analyze the important degree for the basic events.
Probability Determination for the Basic Events
So as to calculate the occurrence probability of the top event and to analyze the importance of basic events, we must know the occurrence probability of the basic events. Expert judgment method combined with fuzzy algorithm is used to estimate the occurrence probability of the basic events.
Expert judgment is used to determine the probability of event's occurrence [2] . Fuzzy set theory is used to deal with uncertain information. Triangular fuzzy number and trapezoid fuzzy number are used to replace the natural language. In the process of experts making judgments, such natural languages "VH", "H", "FH", "M", "FL", "L" and "VL" is used [3] . Fuzzy numbers of the natural language are expressed in Figure 2 . Fuzzy number of the natural language in Figure 2 are transformed into the following membership function.
VL, L, FL, M, FH, H, VH represents relatively very low, low, rather low, medium, rather high, high, very high.
Taking "insufficient thickness of raft" for example, we can estimate the probability of this basic event as follows.
(1) Select five experts from areas of construction, supervisor, owner, design and operation management to form the evaluation group. Then make judgements of the occurrence probability for the basic event "insufficient thickness of raft". The final assessment is L, FL, M, FH, H.
(2) Transform the natural language into fuzzy numbers and membership functions corresponding to Figure 2 . α-cut of fuzzy set and average algorithm are used to combine different expert's opinion. Suppose α-cut is 
(13) The left and right FSP of fuzzy number W is
FFR of fuzzy number W is calculated In the same way, the probability of the ten bottom events is calculated in table 2. 
Probability Calculation of the Top Event
The probability calculation formula [3] for the top event is
(17) Combined with the actual situation of engineering, the probability of top event "pipeline settlement" for the fault tree is calculated as follows 9   1  2  10  1  2  3  8  9  10  1 0.0181
Probability Importance Degree Analyzed for Ten Basic Events
Probability importance degree represents contributions the basic event makes to the occurrence of the top event. The probability importance degree of the ten basic events is calculated in Table 3 . The larger the basic events' probability importance degree is, the weaker the pipeline's safety will be. It should pay attention to the basic events which has larger probability importance.
Summary
Fault tree analysis is used to analyze the settlement of the process pipeline in the Pearl River Delta soft soil area. From the analysis results, we can conclude that "insufficient thickness of raft" "the depth of the pile embedded in the raft is too long" etc. several factors are most likely to lead to the settlement of process pipeline. In the actual project, we need to draw lessons from the experience and take corresponding measures to ensure the safety of the pipeline operation.
